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AN $11 ,O()() GIFT from Ford Mutor Company's Community Relations Committee came 
to the Suut hwest Center for Advanced Studies' Development Fund 011 January 16. 
Accepting the g(f/ from ThollUis A. Dacub!c, Director ofFord's Dallas Market il1g Inst itu te 
(at right) are seAS President Gijforci K. Johnson (lejt) and James W Aston, Chaimu1I1 of 
the Development Fund. The gZfi is a part of the nat ionwitie aid-in-education progralll of 
the Furd ;ldotor Cumpany Fund. It will be used in the SCAS' education program jil/uJing. 

Six Students Will SLudy aL 
SCASUnder NSF GranL 

Six college undergraduates will partici
pate in Biology Division research at the 
SC AS during the coming summer in a 
program supported by the National Science 

Foundation. 
The student group will wor k am i study 

ror 12 weeks. Director or the progranl is 
Prof. Daniel L Harris. 

NSF has granted 56,720 lur support of 

the summer program. 
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Biology Division Report ]s 

Published in Late January 

The Annual Report of the Biology 
Division for 1968 was published late in 
January. The 32-page book is available 
through the division office. 

Prof. Royston C. Clowes heads the 
Biology Division. 

Release to Public Media 
All items in AD VA NCH arc released to 

public media on receip t. 

Hill ~ Board 1)lall 
For Regio]l (; i veIl 
61sl Legislature 

AUSTIN 
Rep. Jack Blanton of Dallas County 

circulated a bill to establish a University of 
Texas at Dallas as the 61 st Texas legisla
ture convened here on January 14. 

The bill would restrict The University of 
Texas System's Board of Regents from 
permit! ing the enrollment of under
graduate students or the awarding of bach
elor's degrees before September I, 1975. 

The bill specifies the university be estab
lished on not less than 250 acres located in 
Da lias County or in one adjacent county. 

The land must be donated, without cost 
to the state. 
First Work Would Be Graduate 

The university would be operated from 
its creation until the 1975 date on a 
graduate basis, offering graduate courses 

and conferring graduate degrees. 
Prior to the introduction of the Blanton 

bill, The Coordinating Board, Texas Col-

EDUCATION
-Turn to Page 4 

NSF Makes Grant for Third 
ShorL Course in Geoseienees 

National Science Foundation has made a 

S 14,620 grant to the SCAS in support of a 
third summer Short Course ill cart h 
Sciences for college geology teachers. 

The course will be planned and pre

sented during the summer of 1969 by the 

Geosciences Division faculty. Prof. Anton 

L. Hales is head of the Division. 
More than 50 college teachers have 

at tended similar courses in 196 7 and] 968. 
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Francis S. Johnson Named 
Chief U. S. Delegate at First 
GenerallASY Conference 

Prof. Franc.is S. Johnson was named 
chief delt!gate and nationul representative 
of the United States for the first general 
conference on the International Years 0 " 

the Active Sun in January. 
He attended the conference, January 

27·31, in London. 
Professor Johnson was apPointed by Dr. 

Herbert Friedman , cha irman of the U. S. 
Commit tee on Solar Terrestrial Physics. 

Doctor Friedman has also served as 
chairman of space research planning on a 
national level, with Professor Johnson as 
vice·chairman. (See ADVANCE, Vol. 5, 
No. 2, "johnson Serves Science Board ill 

Space Study ". ) 
Profcssor Johnson heads both the SCAS' 

Atmospheric and Space Sciences Division 
and the Space Sciences Center, Institute of 
Technology, Southern Methodist Univer
sity. 

IASY will be u world-wide co·operation 
in resenrch during the period in which Sun 
storms and flnres occur in greater number !> 
and intensities. The active cycle, expected 
to cover 11 years, is now beginning. 

IMP Detedors Show Increase 
III tow.Energy Particles With 
Sudden Magnetic Storm Onset 

The SCAS' cosmic ray anisotropy detec
tor aboard IMP-F (Interplanetary Monitor
ing Platform) has shown six cnses in which 
the count of low-energy part ides increased 
in close associntion with sudden beginnillgs 
of magnet ic storms. 

The observations were reported by 
Assoc. Prof. Ricardo A. R. Palmeira at the 
Fall meeting of the American Physical 
Society, Miumi Beach, Fla. (See SCIENCE 
NEWS, Vol. 94, p. 5%.) 

In an analysis made by Professor 
Palmeira and Dr. Frank R. Allum, Research 
Associate, the short-lived increase in par
ticles with less than 10 million electron 
volts' energy came when a sol<lr flare 
increase preceded the sudden onset of the 
magnet ic storm, and t he cosmic ray inten
sity was high at the time of storm com· 
mcncement . 

The p<lrt ide increase is interpreted as 
represent ing solar cosmic ray part icles 
reflected from and swept hy the shock 
wave that precedes the Earth in its passage 
through the solar wind. 

T. Carr Forrest, Lending 
Engineer, Dies in Dallas 

T. Carr Forrest, 72, Chairman of the 
Dallas civil engineering firm, Forrest & 
Cotton, Inc., died Deccmber 22, 1968. 

Mr. Forrcst had served as a member of 
the SeAS' Advisory Council since its form
ation in 1962. 

During h is distinguished career in cngi
neering, Mr. Forrest had held presidencies 
of both the National Society of Civil 
Engineers and the Nat ional Society of 
Profcssional Engineers. 

MiUerer lJas Artide, Speak..;; 
At Marine Institute Seminar 

Asst. Prof. Richard M. Mittcrer is the 
aut hor of an art iele in SCIf!NCE, on 
A mino A cid Composition of Organic 
Matrix ill Calcareous Oolite!>. 

Examination of the organic matter in 
somc modcrn and fossil oolites has shown 
it to contain protein, with <I high content 
of acidic amino acids, says the article's 
abstract. Artificial oolites from a water
processing plant contained no amino acids. 

The protcin matrix may innuence the 
formation of natural oolites by concentrat
ing calcium ions. (See SClHNCt: Vol. 162, 
pp. 1498-99.) 

Oolitcs are sand-sized particles that form 
around a nucleus of foreign material, 
uSl1ally quartz grains or marine shcll frag
ments . They are of geological interest 
because they <lrc in world-wide formations, 
and arc present in rocks at least as old as 
thc Cambrian pcriod (500-600 million 
years). 

Paper Covers Geochemical Aspects 

Professor Mit terer spoke on Geochem
ical Aspects of A lI1il1(} Acids .in a December 
semilwr at The University of Texas Marinc 
Sciencc Institute, Port Aransas. 

Meaders Is 1968 'Rouglmeek' 

L 8. "Preach" Meaders, Chief Exccutivc 
Officer of the Halliburton Company, was 
honored by Lone Star Steel's award as 
alief Roughneck of 1968 at the annual 
lunchcon of the Independent Pctroleum 
Association of America. 

The award is made yearly to an out
standing leader in the petroleum industry . 
Mr. Meaders is a membcr of the SeAS' 
Board of Trustees. 

Seven Space Expcrilllent~ 
Put SCAS High ill Listings 
Of NASA-University Flights 

WASHINGTON 
St!vell space experiments aboard ;1 series 

of flying objects (all of them well· 
iden tificd) placc the SCAS four th in a 
nunlerical list illg of ulliversity night experi
menters published by the National Aero
nautics and Space Administration in 
January. 

Thc SCAS' experiments ny high <rnd i";Jr 
on spacecr<rft named Piolleer. IMP, ISIS, 
OGO, and l:"xplorer. 

J\ II a re unmanned satellites. The 
Piolleers circle thc Sun ; the others orhit the 
Earth. 

Rice University tops thc nat ional list ing 
with 22 experiments. Thc University of 
Iowa has 10, and the University of Cali
forni<l, Los Angeles, has ninc . 

Twenty of the 22 Rice experiments, thc 
report points out, <Ire c","ried on only two 
OWL spacecraft . 

The list covers physics, pl<lnetary, 
astronomy, and bioscicnccs programs for 
calendar yeurs 1967 and I<)6l-l. It is puh
lished in A StlIdy of Ullil>ersity NASA 
Programs (NASA SP-1 85). 

Stanford University and the University 
of Californiu, Berkeley, havc also provided 
seven experiments each. 

Pahneira, AUum Present 
Papers at FaJl AGU Session 

Asst. Prof. Ric<lrdo A. R. Palmeira and 
Dr. Frank R. Allulll, Research Associate, 
presented papers <It thc Fall meeting of the 
American Geophysical Union, held in San 
Francisco. 

Professor Palmeira gave an invited paper 
on Review of Solar Cosmic Ray Dala 
Obtained by the SCAS Experilnellt on 
IMP-4. 

Doctor Allum presented a contrihlltcd 
papcr on Discrete Solar Electrun Evellts 
Obsen'ecl by the SCAS Experiment on 
Explorer 34 (IMP-4). 

Both speakcrs also took part in thc 
IMP-G Satellite Work Group mecting, held 
simultuneously with the AGU sessions. 

Beverly Holmes New Librarian 

Mrs. Beverly Holmes became the SCA, 
Reference Librarian at Southern Me thod ist 
University Library in mid-January. 

MORE TIIAN 90 high school sellior studellls /rom the Dallas-Furt Worth area took part 
ill a tl'v'O-week·elld Science Oriclllaliull Conference al the Southwest Celller for Advanced 
Studies, held jalluary IO-J I and 17-18. The conference IWS sponsored by the Clark 
Foulldatiun of Dallas; each stl/denl attending was the nominee ufhis science teacher fur 
one of the sel'eYal Clark Research Traillee awards, which will permit studellts to 
participate ill SCAS' research during the cOlllillg SlIlIlmer. During the opell-door tuur 
which preceded the conference se~sioll s, A lall SChUmlJ flIl of Hillcrest, with Pete Clote and 
J/an:v Webster, both of jesuit high sclwol. took a HIaSI look" at this rocket pay/na 
beji)re it was shipped to a flight site al Fort Churchill, Cilnada. 

Porath, Reitzel Show Re~uJt8 
Of Magnetic Sounding Work 

Dr. Il<lrtmut Porath and Consulting Prof. 
John S. Reitzel's reports 011 Magnclic Deep 
S()ulldillg ill the Western Vlliled Slates 
werc presented at the Fall meetillg of the 
American Geophysicul Union in San Frun
cisco. 

Thc paper mapped magnct ic disturb
ances recordcd <It 42 stations across the 
southern Rocky Mountains and the Colo
rado PI<ltclIll. 

Earth mantle conductivity rises steeply 
to the west under both the castern fro nt of 
the Rockies and the Wasatch front. lhe 
report sa id. 

Dr. D. Ian Gough of tire Un iversity of 
Alberta, a former faculty mcmbcr in the 
SCAS' Geoscience~ Divisioll, w:r~ <I co
au thor of the p<l per. 

Doctor Por<rth is a post-doctoral Re 
sc<lrch Assocmte in the division. 

Green, Hoffman Paper Sets 
Out New MilD Wave Model 

Visi ting Scientist Arthur W. Green , 
Texas Instruments, and Adjunct Assoc. 
Prof. Alexander A. 1. Hoffman, Texas 
Christian University, proposed a new 
mechanism for genera tion and transmission 
of MHD (magnetohydrodynamil:) waves in 
a paper given at the Fall meet ing of the 
American Geophysical Union in San F ran
cisco. 

A Proposed Mechanism jilr the Gel/era
tiO/1 of Pc3. Pc4. ami Pi2 Micrvpllisaliolls 
rcvises older a nalysi s of wblle spectrum 
MHD waves t hrollgh a layered ionosphere . 
The older a nalysis did not yicld period 
shifts in directions actually observed. 

Observatio ns of micropulses , causing 
small ch<lnges in the E,nth's magnet ic f"ie ll! , 
wert: rnad~ at the Dalhrs Geomagnellc 
('enter on the SCAS' camplls. 
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I)u Isars Lill1{c{1 to Neutroll Stars by 

(;ol(l~ Speai(ing at l'cxas Sylllposiulll 


(Mal erial ill the fo llowing story 
credited 1(1 JOf/Olllafl Piel is Copyright 
1968 by NEWSWEEK, 1nc.) 

Neutron Still S are the source of pub;ar 
raditl t ion , said Dr. Thomas Gold of Cornell 
University at t he f ourl h Texas Sympusium 
on Relativis tic AstrophysIcs in Dallas. 

The Symposium was held December 
16·20. It was sponl'l1red by the Soulhwest 
Center for AdvanlOed Studies and The 
Universil y of Texas al AU$t in . Co-sponsor 
wus t he American Astronom ical Society . 
Al lclIllu llcc was 485 . 

PulS<) r pulses show cohtrren! mechallism , 
sa it! G{)ld . They huvc hundreds ami tI!\lli

:sands o f ups and downs, ridges and valleys ; 
more like the complex ;I cou ~ti c structure 
of o rchestra music than that of u note . 

This , he Slud. imposes a fantastic require
ment of elec tr ical charges stayillg in place: 
" standing still, or repeating in a memory 
syslem to a precision hard to believe ." 

It argues against any mechanism that 
destroys an emitting area. There can't be a 
"bomb" that goes off every second, he 
said. 

NEWSWEEK Reports Gold Model 

NEWSWEEK magazine's Associate 
Editor Jonathan Piel filed the following 
report from Dallas (published ill Ihe issue 
of December 30, 1968, page 49, and 
reproduced by permissivlI). 

All stars eventually consume the Iluclear 
fuel in the ir cores and die. If the star is a 
small one, it subsides under the force of its 
own gravity into a faintly glowing ball 
about the size of the Earth. Such a star, 
called a white dwarf, is so dense that I 
cubic inch of its matter would weigh 10 
tons on Earth. I n about 5 billion years our 
sun, a smal1ish star, will probably suffer 
this fate too. 

But if the star is a large one, the terminal 
phase has a different pattern . Inste:ld of 
subsiding, it will explode. This is because 
the nuclear fuel at the core has been 
consumed; therefore, t he core can no 
longer produce the outward pressures 
needed to resist the inward push of the 
star's gravity. causing it to collapse violent· 
Iy . The collapse genera les intense pressures 
and temperatures in the range of 100 
billion degrees. These forces create a rap-

DR. THOMAS GOLD ofComell University 
\\Us both a It?ildiJig speaker and (above) an 
attentive IiNtener at the Fourth Texas 
Symposiulll un Relativistic Astrophysics. 

idly spinning ball of neutrons only about 
10 miles in diameter, and so dense that a 
cubic inch of its matter would weigh 100 
mill ion tons on Earth. In the final stage the 
star rebounds from this cataclysmic col
lapse in a tremendous explosion that cre
ates an intensely hot cloud of gas called a 
supernova. 

Spin: According to Gold, a neutron star 
should be enveloped by a gas cloud. This 
gas is linked to the neutron star by 
magnetic fields so that it rotates with the 
star just as the Earth's atmosphere rotates 
with the planet. 

Gold says turbulences caused by sun
spot-like activity near the surface of the 
star force atomic fragments to spiral out 
toward the edge of the cloud. Moving 
particles radiate energy, and by the time 
they reach the edge of the cloud the energy 
is higltly intense because they are traveling 
at t he speed of light. 

Since the neutron star is spinning, the 
pulses recur at regular illtervals like bursts 
of light from t he beacon in a lighthouse. 
But the rate of pulsing can be as high as 

Wyly Honored as One of 
L 968'8 Top Ten Young Men 

Sam Wyly, President of University Com
puting Company, Dallas, was selected one 
of the 10 Outstanding Young Men of 1968 
in January. 

Selection was made by the u.S. Junior 
Chamber ofConunerce. 

Mr. Wyly is a member of the SCAS' 
Advisory Council. 

Fifth Symposium Listed for 
Mid-December Dates ill 1970 

The Fifth Texas Sy mposium on Rela tiv
ist ie Asl rophysics is :lIread y on schedu Ie. 

It will be held December 14·18, 1970. 
Site of the me~t ing has not yet been 
annou llced. 

once every few thousandths of a second. 
Furt ht.:rmore, if there is more than one area 
of turbulence on a pulsar t ltis will produce 
groups of two or three pulses close to· 
gether. 

Dragging: Gold's model has received 
important experimental support. First 
Cornell radio astronomer Frank Drake, 
using the university's I,OOO-foot-in
diameter Arecibo observatory pish, identi
fied a pulsar in the Crab nebula. Gold's 
theory also predicts that pulsars should run 
down like ancient clocks. This is because 
the gas cloud moves slowly ncar the surface 
of the star and exerts a dragging, brake-like 
effect on it. According to Drake, the 
Arecibo measurements show that the Crab 
pulsar has been slowing at the rate of about 
38 billionths of a second each day. The 
Crab is not alone. Four other pulsars are 
losing about a millionth of a second each 
year. 

Gold's model is also convincing because 
it explains a fact that has long puzzled 
astronomers who have studied the Crab 
nebula . Thcy believe that the Crab's lumi
nosity is radia ted by highly energetic elec
trons. But their calculations also show that 
if the electrons gained their energy in the 
initial explosion they should have dissi
pated it long ago. Therefore the Crab 
should be dark. Gold's theory solves that 
problem. Gold says the pulsar in the Crab 
acts as a sort of pump, pouring its high 
energy electrons into the Crab so that it 
glows. 

/ 
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Weber May Have See}) Gravity Waves; 

Experiment Defeats A ~Noisy Eartl)' 


(Portions 01 the lollowing stOry are
from repo;ts by'Dietrick E. Thomsen in 
SCIENCE NEWS, Copyright 1969 by 
Science News Service) 

Prof. Joseph Weber of the University of 
Maryland may have recorded gravitational 
waves. 

His detectors, for example, did not 
respond to nuclear explosions in Nevada 
early in 1968. But they did show three 
events in six weeks, later in the year, that 
look prOJilising. 

Weber reported his researc,h at the 
Fourth Texas Symposium on Relativistic 

Seyfert Galaxies Show Some 
Of Quasar Features: Scltmidt 

Closer relation in power racliated by 
Seyfert galaxies and such quasars as the 
famous 3C·273 was reported by Dr. 
Murten Schmidt of Mount Wilson and 
Palomar Observatories at the Fourth Texas 
Symposium on Relativistic Astrophysics. 

"We now see things in galaxies similar to 
what we have been seeing in quasars," he 
said in a report by Dietrick E. Thomson, 
published in SOENCE NEWS (See 
SOENCE NEWS, Vol. 95, No. 1, p. 2.) 

Some kind of evolutionary connection 
between quasars and Seyferts becomes 
imaginable, the report said. Both the 
Seyferts and some radio galaxies have 
nuclei, a feature ordinary ~laxies do not 
have; emissions of both classes of objects 
also now show variations from week to 
week, as do quasars. 

Hanson Plans Ionospheric 
Study at Jicamarca Site 

Prof. William B. Hanson, Atmospheric 
and Space Sciences Division, will do one 
month's special research in Ionospheric 
Behavior at the Equator during 1969. 

His work will be conducted at the 
Jicamarca Radar Observatory in Peru. The 
Andean mountain site is about 12 degrees 
south of the equator. 

Dates for the research visit have not 
been set. The program is supported by a 
new National Science Foundation grant of 
$4,000. 

Astrophysics. He also spiced both his paper 
and interviews by science writers with 
humor. 

With· three gravimeters at College Park, 
Md., and another at Argonne National 
Laboratory near Chicago, he recorded the 
three events against big odds of proba. 
bility. 

EYidence is 'Pretty Good' 
The chance that one of the events would 

be seen on all four detectors by accident he 
put:as one'iIl 1,000 years. The probability 
of accident is greater for the other two 
events. 

The no·response to nuclear blasts is 
"pretty good evidence that signals showing 
up once in a while are not seismic," Weber 
said. 

Starting 10 years ago, his trials at record
ing graVitational waves were failutes "by an 
order of 12 magnitudes," he said. 

Weber said he found that his experi· 
ments needed a site as big as a college 
campus, full of stresses and strains, "which 
we now have;" but also full of coherence, 
"which we don't have." 

Safe-<Zacking Was Easy 
As he built his apparatus to defeat a 

noisy Earth, with its tides, "weather, wars, 
and nuclear explosions," he also built a 
generator to test the detectors. 

It was too powerful, Weber said. So he 
isolated it in an old safe. This required 
"cracking" the safe by drilling. No prob· 
lem: "At a state university you can always 
fmd someone to crack a safe." 

On the question of probabilities involved 
in seeing gravitational waves, Weber said: 
"If you ask how many I expected to see, I 
say zero. If you ask how many I'd like to 
see, I'm reminded of Snoopy and the Red 
Baron, who kept raising the score." 

Mueller Appointed to Faculty 

Dr. Kar~ Mueller was appointed Assistant 
Professor, Biology Division, in December. 
A post-doctoral Research Associate since 
coming to the SCAS in 1965, he is a 
graduate of the Universities of Tuebingen 
and Munich. 

Oxygen, Carbon Dioxide in 
Atmosphere May Be Upset by 
DDT, Johnson Says in Talk 

Carbon dioxide content of the Earth's 
atmosphere is increasing, due to the burn
ing of fossil fuels; and chemical pollution 
(DDT) is showing up in mid·ocean. 

Such pollution may have widespread 
effects on phytoplankton, the free.floating 
sea plants that convert carbon dioxide into 
oxygen by photosynthesis, says Prof. 
Francis S. Johnson. 

A destructive course, leading to upset of 
the oxygen balance, might well be followed 
to the point of no re~n before it is 
recognized, he said in a General Sympos
iumpa~t at the 135th Annual Meeting of 
the American Association for the Advance· 
ment of Science. 

The meeting was held in Dallas, Decem· 
ber 26-31. 

Professor Johnson heads the Atmos· 
pheric and Space Sciences Division at the 
SCAS. 

25 Visit on AAAS Tour 

More than 25 members of the AAAS 
toured the SCAS on December 30, in a 
visit arranged as part of the annual meeting 
program. 

Rock.Age Evidenre Add8 to 
'Samfrau' Linkage Proposal _ 

Radiometric ages of "basement" igneous 
and metamorphic rocks point to a near· 
continuous late Paleozoic province extend· 
ing from South America to Australia. ,

This province parallels the position of ,
the Samfrau geosyncline, as described in 
1937 by Alex L Du Toit, said Asst. Prof. 
Martin Halpern in a paper given at the 
Geology and Geography Symposium, 
135th Annual Meeting of the American 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science. 

His paper gave A Review 01 Evidence 
from West Antarctica Radiometric Ages. 

The Sam/rau proposal pictures a junco 
tion of South America, Africa, Antarctica, 
and Australia, some 300 million years ago. 

"'
Hales Returns to GURC Board 

Prof. Anton L. Hales, Head of Geo
sciences Division, was re-elected to -the 
Board of Directors, Gulf Universities 
Research Corporation, at the GURC annual 
meeting. 

( 




Center Co-Founders Named 
By Governor Among Charter 
Members of Texas Academy 

Mayor Erik Jonsson of Dallas and 
Eugene McDermott, co-founder of Geo
physical Serv ice I ncorporated, were named 
ch.nter members of the Academy of Texas 
on January 16. 

Mr. Jonsson and Mr. McDermott are 
co-founders of lhe Southwest Center for 
Advanced Studies, and serve on the SCAS 
Board of Governors. Mr. Jonsson is Chair
man of the Board. 

The 25 charter members were selected 
sa telliles. The by Gov. John Connally, Secretary of State 
olhers orbit the Roy Barrera, Consumer Credit Conunis

simler Frank Miskell, and gubernatorial 
lIal ional list ing aide John Mobley . 

e University of The Academy is a body which will seek 
Iy of Cali- to recognize persons who have made out

slandl11g contributions to the way of life in 
iments, th e Texas, said Governor Connally . 

The charter group will meet within six 
MORE THAN 9() high school senior studellts from the Dallos-Fort Worth area took part months to chose 25 additional members. 
in a two-week-end Sciellce Oriellfation Conference at the Southwest CellIer for AdJlallced 

cs, planetllry, 
Studies, held Januory 10-11 and 17-18. The conferellce lWS spollsored by the Clark 

programs for Jones Writes Se(~olld BookFOUi/datiun of Dallos; each studem attellding was the nominee ofhis science leacher for 
196s. It is puh On Computer Programming one of the several Clark Research Trainee awards, which will permit students toniversity NASA 

participate ill SCAS' research during the cOllling ~ummer. During the open-door tour 
Robert Lloyd Jones is the author of thewhich preceded the conference sessiollS, Alon Schumann ofHillcrest, witll Pete Clote alld 

the University book Basic COBOl. lor IBM !:i'ystem/360, Harry Webster, both of Jesuit high school, took a "lost look" at this rocket payload 
\Ie <Jlso provided to be published this spring by Prenticebejbre it was shipped to a .flight site at Fort Churchill, Calloda. 

Hall. 
Mr. Jones is Manager, Business Data 

I Processing, at the SeAS. He is also a 
;Jon member of the evening faculty at EI CentroPorath, Reitzel Show Results Green, HolIman Paper Sets 

Junior College in Dallas. Of Magnetic Sounding Work Out New I\1IlD Wave ModelR. Palmeira and The book is designed as a text for a 
earch Associa te, one-semester coUege course, and is his

Dr. Hart.llIut Porat h li nd Consu lting Prof. Visill ng Scil'ntist Arthur W. Green, II meeting of the second publication in the computer pro
John S. Reitzel's reports on Magnetic Deep .:xas Instruments, amI Adjunct Assoc. jon , held in San granmling field. Sounding in tlze Westem Ullited Stales Prof. Alexander A. J. Hoffman, Texas 
were presented at the F all meet ing of the Christian UniverSity, proposed a newan invited paper 
American Geophysical Union in San Fran mechanism for generation and transmission mil' Ray Data ADVANCEcisco. of MHD (magnetohydrodynamic) waves inExperimelll on 

The paper mapped magnetic disturb a paper given at the Fall meeting or the Published five times, 
allces recorded at 42 stations across the American Geophysical Union in Sail Fran September to June, by the cl a contr ibuted 
southern Rocky Mountains and the Colo cisco. Southwest Cellfer for Advanced Studies 

f:.'lI!Cfrcl/l Evel/lS 
rado Pla teuu. A Proposed Mecllonism j iJr the Genera2400 North Armstrong Parkway E -cperimelll 01/ 


EaJth mantle conduct ivity rises steeply tioll of Pc3, Pc4, alld Pi2 Micropu/sotiolls Richardson, Texas 75080 

to the weslunder both the eastern front of revises older analysis of white spectrum Gifford K Johnson, Presidellt 
ok pml in the 

Ip meeting, held the Rockies and the Wasa tch front. the MHD waves through a layered .iollosphere. Alfred T. Mitchell 

] U sessions. report sa id. The older analysis did not yield period Director of Public Affairs 
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EDUCATION-
Bill, Board Proposals Go 
Before Texas Legislators 

-Continued from Page 1 

lege and University System, presented its 
master plan for' higher education to top 
state officials. 

The Board re-stated its position, an
nounced in December, recommending a 
federation of public universities in North 
Central Texas; the Board also has recom
mended that Dallas be the site of a new 
upper-level college Ounior, senior and mas
ter's degree levels), to be opened by 1973 
with an initial emollment of 1,800. (See 
ADVANCE, VoL 5, No.2, "State Board 
hils Public Hearing on North-Tex Plans. ") 
Board Approves SCAS Gift 

In December the Board also recom
mended to the Legislature that the South
west Center for Advanced Studies be trans
ferred to The University of Texas System 
Regents as a gift. The gift would include 
250 acres of land, with major structure and 
facilities. 

The SCAS, as The University of Texas 
Center for Advanced Studies, would be 
further developed as "a research institution 
of the highest order," under the Board 
recommendation. It would not become a 
"primary degree-granting unit." 

The Board's master pian also sets emoll· 
ment limits on public universities in Texas. 

Pioneer Project Scientist 
Appointed to SCAS Faculty 

Dr. Robert P. Bukata was appointed 
Assistant Professor, Atmospheric and 
Space Sciences Division, in December. 

A member of the Division's research 
staff since 1965, he is project scientist for 
the SCAS in the Pioneer series of inter
planetary spacecraft experiments. 

latest launch in the series (Pioneer 9) 
was November 8, 1968, from Cape 
Kennedy. It was the fourth to carry a 
cosmic ray experiment from the SCAS (See 
ADVANCE, Vol. 5, No.2, "Pioneer 9 Puts 
New SCAS Unit Into Sun Orbit. ") 

Professor Bukata is a graduate of the 
University of Manitoba. 

Elliston Named Controller 
Wesley J. Elliston was named as Con

troller of the SCAS in an appointment 
effective January 1. 

Heroy Named AGI President 

Dr. William B. Heroy. Jr., is 1969 
president of the American Geological Insti· 
tute. Including 16 professional and scien· 
tific societies, the AGI represents more 
than 33,000 Earth scientists. Doctor Heroy 
is Assistant to the President of Teledyne, 
Inc., in Dallas. He is a member of the 
SCAS' Advisory Council. 

Williams, Garrett Named 
To UT Board of Regents; 
Erwin Also Re-Appointed 

AUSTIN 
Dan C. Williams of Dallas and Jenkins 

Garrett of Fort Worth were named to The 
University of Texas Board of Regents ·i)n 
January 10. 

Frank C. Erwin, Jr., who has been 
chairman of the board. was also reap· 
pointed by Gov. JOhn Connally. 

Mr. Williams, President of Southland 
Life Insurance Company, has been a mem
ber of the Coordinating Board. Texas 
College and University System, since its 
creation in 1965. Earlier, he served on the 
board's predecessor, the Texas Commission 
on Higher Education. 

Mr. Garrett, an attorney and newspaper 
publisher, is Chairman of Board, Tarrant 
County Junior College District. He served 
on the Connally committee which recom
mended creation of the Coordinating 
Board. 

Mr. Williams is a Trustee of the South
west Center for Advanced Studies. 

All new appointees, subject to confIrma· 
tion by the Texas Senate, will serve six· 
year terms ending January 19,1975. 

SOUTHWEST CENTER FOR 
ADVANCED STUDIES 
Box 688, Richardson, Texas 75080 

Clowes Co-Editor of Book 
For Biology Teachers; Steps 
Given for 37 Experiments 

Prof. Royston C. Clowes, Head of the 
Biology Division, is co.editor of a new 
handbook for biology teachers. 

Experiments in Microbial Genetics has 
been published by Blackwell Scientific 
Publications ofOxford and Edinburgh. 

Editing of the manual was shared by 
Prof. William Hayes, F.R.S., of the Depart
ment of Molecular Biology, University of 
Edinburgh. 

The book covers 37 key experiments in 
microbial genetics, offering background 
information; intents, apparatus, media and 
culture requirements; methods and approx· 
imate times for each procedure, and results 
that should be obtained by students. 

The book is especially intended for use 
by Jaboratory teachers. I ts covers are 
plastic~oated, and a double spiral binding 
lets the manual lie flat on a table top at 
any page. 

Bauerle Promoted to Rank 
Of Associate Professor 

Dr. Ronald H. Bauerle was promoted to 
Associate Professor, Biology Division, in. 
January. 

He is a graduate of Villa Madonna 
College, The University of Houston, and 
Purdue University, where he earned the 
Ph.D. in 1963. 

From 1963 until he joined the SCAS' 
faculty in 1966, Professor Bauerle was a 
National Institutes of Health post-doctoral 

f,
feUow at Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory. 
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